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Worst Case Scenario: Nursing 
Informatics Impact on a 

System Disaster 
Management Strategy

MARY BETH MITCHELL, MSN, RN, BC, CPHIMS
CNIO, TEXAS HEALTH RESOURCES



Texas Health Resources

Multi-Hospital IDN  |  Dallas-Fort Worth, TX |  Version 201729 hospitals (17 using 
Epic)

Physician group (900 
physicians and APPs)

7,500 nurses
5,500 physicians

>166,520 inpt visits/yr > 1.5 million ambulatory 
visits/yr

$864 million in charity 
care

Mission: To improve the
health in the communities 
we serve



Objectives

 Discuss ways provide total management of patients during an 
adversity event or disaster.  

 Identify ways Nursing Informatics can help support identification and 
management of patients during an adversity event.

 Explain the importance of collaboration and following a multi-
disciplinary approach to disaster management.

 Explore tools to help document and report on tracking of disaster 
patients for situational awareness and FEMA reporting.  



SITUATION:

 Texas Health had an Emergency Management Office, who supported and 
oversaw the coordination between our hospital resources and the community, 
and provided reporting, but in the past there was no coordinated effort of what 
that meant.  

 We had a couple of high profile disasters that necessitated a change in how we 
approached adversity management.

 In addition, during flu season we exceed our ED capacity and could not 
manage all the patients at all our entities, so we framed these adverse events 
into our framework.

 We now have a comprehensive System Preparedness and Response 
organization, (SPAR), that oversees Emergency Management Plans as well as 
coordinates all activities around system preparedness.



Background

 What do these have in common?

They both resulted in exposing our lack of a 
comprehensive disaster plan!



Background:

 In 2016 we brought on a VP of System Preparedness and Incident 
Management.  

 In 2017 our first comprehensive Emergency Management Plan 
implemented.  

 Much work with our hospitals to train them on System Preparedness and 
Emergency Management

 System Incident Management Committee established- the CIO is part 
of this Cabinet.  

 Focus has been around developing guidelines, implementation of the 
Emergency Management Plan- establishing Command Center, 
notification, complying with federal guidelines etc.  



Background:  A couple of 
significant events for Informatics

 Increase in flu cases- 2016 we started reporting daily flu patients and the hospital impact.
• Identified the need for ability to access data related to adverse events
• This was a manual process that had to be run daily.

 Hurricane Harvey in Houston in 2017.
• THR received several patients and there were varying ways of defining and managing 

them: 
• Did not have a standard approach for identifying and categorizing them.
• Hospitals were manually  tracking these patients and reporting them to our SPAR team
• We were manually running reports to identify patients, using various data points, 

including zip code information for the Houston area. 
• Our Ambulatory Clinics and physician practices were submitting information on patient 

in their offices- many who were also sent to the hospital and counted there.  



So is this a disaster patient to be 
tracked?

We realized it was not clear who was actually a patient to be designated as a 
“Disaster Patient.” 

 In a car accident while evacuating from Houston and sent to THR.
 Evacuee from Houston presents to THR Emergency Room with headache 

and dental abscess.
 4 babies born in THR hospitals from evacuees.
 Patient having acute MI in Houston and air flighted to THR in hurricane 

aftermath.  
 Physician in Houston refers a patient to a physician in Dallas, who admits 

the patient to the hospital.  
We reported all of these in our situational awareness report for THR Leadership.  
None were reported regionally or federally.  



ASSESSMENT: 

 Following Hurricane Harvey, our Health Informatics Office 
reached out to form a group to look at disaster management 
and how we could better identify, management, document 
and report on patients impacted by an adverse event.  

 Initially started as an internal IT and Informatics “Brain Trust” to 
look at our disaster documentation and determine the 
reporting requirements and automate the reports needed.  

 This was led by Nursing Informatics. 



Comments from 1st Meeting of the CHIO/ITS Brain 
Trust for Disaster Management:

 What is a disaster?
 Is there a difference between a disaster in our area, and patients 

that come from a disaster in another area?
 What are the reporting requirements?
 What about IT disasters- downtimes?
 Is there a difference in reporting whether or not the patient has an 

injury directly related to the disaster or secondary to the disaster? 
 When does the disaster start and end?
 Who decides when to start identifying patients for the disaster?



Got ourselves organized: 

 Expanded the group to include: Emergency Management, ED 
Staff, IT, Risk Management, Compliance, HIM, Physicians, Practice 
Management, Patient Access.

 Set goals
 Defined our work into 4 areas: 

• Disaster initiation
• Patient Management
• Documentation
• Reporting
• Process Improvement



What we discovered: 

 THR did have an Emergency Management Plan, but most of the work and effort had been with the 
hospital entities, and THR Corporate, while aware, did not fully understand the details. 

 THR corporate, was not included in notifications of disasters (except the CIO, and CHIO). 
 The SPAR Team was just being hired and organized, so there was some turnover in staff, and our 

representatives from that area changed a few times.  
 The SPAR Team was not really sure what we were doing or why, and we had not done a good job of 

aligning our work with theirs.  
 The SPAR Team was happy with the reporting we had provided them during Hurricane Harvey.  
 We actually had pretty good documentation in our ED record to manage patients during a disaster.  
 There is a way to flag a patient as a disaster patient when they come through the ED, but it was used 

inconsistently and without any guidance.  
 There is no current way to identify patients in the EHR coming through Admissions, or Direct Admit from 

a physician office.
 Our existing triage of patients and identification of disaster victims is aligned to Federal Guidelines- ie: 

patient tags, naming conventions, color-coding within the EHR, etc. 



RECOMMENDATIONS:  What we 
did:

 Determined that all communication and decisions about initiating a disaster come 
through SPAR Team, and the hospital leadership.  There are good plans for how 
communication is managed and the hospitals have been educated on them.  

 Informatics and IT staff were added on the communication distribution list for disaster 
notifications.   This allows us to understand and communicate disaster 
documentation requirements in effect.  

 Set up guidelines on how ED staff will know when and under what circumstances to 
used the Flag to identify disaster patients.  

WHEN WE ARE TOLD TO BY SPAR
 Reviewed the documentation and are currently making changes to enhance all 

disaster documentation in one place and manage patients across all settings:
 Developed process for better identification and management of reporting 



PATIENT MANAGEMENT and 
DOCUMENTION

 In the Emergency 
Department Triage 
documentation there is a 
choice of Disaster or 
Evacuee

 If this is chosen then more 
fields populate to allow 
staff to fill in the 
necessary information



PATIENT MANAGEMENT and 
DOCUMENTION
 With the next EHR upgrade, there will be ability to document decontamination 

procedures.  This will be added to the current Disaster documentation.



PATIENT MANAGEMENT and 
DOCUMENTION
 On the Emergency Department board there is a button that will show only the 

designated Disaster patients.  This helps the ED clinicians manage those patients 
during an event.



REPORTING: 
 Several reports are available both to hospital leadership and ED 

clinicians to show current ED capacity, and volumes.



REPORTING: 

 With Hurricane Harvey, we pulled 
data from our EHR, but since this was 
not a true disaster in our area, we did 
not have good and consistent 
documentation.  

 However, we were able to get the 
information needed to send reports 
to the SPAR.  

 We also used “Yammer” which is a 
collaboration tool within Microsoft 
Office Suite to provide broad 
discussion around the data.  



REPORTING: 

► We pulled data from our EHR, but 
since this was not a true disaster in 
our area, we didn’t have good and 
consistent documentation.  

► However, we were able to get the 
information needed to send reports 
to the SPAR.  

► We also used “Yammer” which is a 
collaboration tool within Office Suite 
to provide broad discussion around 
the data.  







Summary:

 Patient care is the most important aspect of Disaster Management!
 Collaboration is needed for a comprehensive Disaster Management 

program.
 Both technical and operational areas need to be addressed- TOGETHER!
 There are a lot of different stakeholders involved in supporting a system-wide 

Disaster Management program- USE THEM!
 Assure communication pathways are well-defined and include all relevant 

groups.
 Reporting is critical, and must be considered from the beginning- need to 

make sure there are clear expectations and goals around reports.
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